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2014 dianet international school is a Project linked to the danube:future 
framework. a presentation of the danube:future Project will allow a better 
understanding of the dianet international schools, as part of the Project.
1. ThE DanUBE:FUTURE PRojECT
the danube:future project is aimed at supporting the sustainable develop-
ment of the danube region by providing knowledge-based services to the in-
stitutional actors in the danube river Basin (drB). the danube:future team 
of researchers and administrators represents the largest intellectual actor in 
the Basin with the combined powers of the alps-adriatic rectors’ conference1 
(aarc) and the danube rectors’ conference2 (drc).
1 http://www.alps-adriatic.net/ 
2 http://www.drc-danube.org/ 
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8a host of interdisciplinary methods is necessary to deal with our legacies, 
both cultural and natural, which may limit the possibilities for future develop-
ments. danube:future seeks to contribute to the sustainable development of 
the drB by transcending disciplinary boundaries and by tackling sustainability 
problems through inter- and trans-disciplinary approaches. 
the alpen-adria-universität klagenfurt (austria), the university of trieste 
(italy), the university of natural resources and life sciences – Boku – Vienna 
(austria) and the university of novi sad (serbia), are the core Partners of the 
Project. 
1.1 danuBe:future in the context of the eusdr 
danube:future is a flagship Project of the eu strategy for danube region3 
(eusdr), Pillar no. 3, Priority area no. 7 (Pa 7), Knowledge Society, since sep-
tember 24th, 2013. the strategy seeks to create synergies and coordination be-
tween existing policies and initiatives taking place across the danube region.
the eusdr4 addresses a wide range of issues. these are divided among 
4 pillars and 11 priority areas. in particular, pillar no. 3, Building prosperity in 
the Danube Region, focuses on innovation, information society, competitive-
ness of enterprises, education, labour market and marginalised communities. 
these goals can be reached by improved cooperation in order to reduce the 
pronounced divide across the region. this cooperation can cover legislative 
improvements, exchange of experiences and implementation of joint projects 
that cannot be taken in isolation, but have to be addressed in a holistic way to 
reach the most sustainable solution.
the general aim of the eusdr strongly supports the europe 2020 strategy. 
eusdr projects must take into consideration the europa 2020 principles, i.e. 
they must:
(a) contribute to smart growth by improving the framework conditions to trans-
form ideas into marketable products or services; 
(b) contribute to sustainable growth by fighting climate change and reducing 
pollution; 
(c) contribute to inclusive growth by reinforcing the human capital through 
education and training. 
3 http://www.danube-region.eu/ 
4 “communication from the commission to the european Parliament, the council, the eu-
ropean economic and social committee and the committee of the regions – european union 
strategy for danube region” [com(2010) 715, 8.12.2010].
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in order to implement these principles, an 
eusdr action Plan5 has been approved 
which foresees within Pa no. 76 the action 
“to strengthen cooperation among uni-
versities and research facilities and to 
upgrade research and education outcomes by focusing on unique selling 
points”, where universities and research centers should engage in stronger 
cooperation in various fields. 
danube:future is a concrete example of how to reach these goals through 
the cooperation between drc and aarc universities and relates the europe 
2020 strategies to the challenges on the macro-regional level, as reflected in 
the Pillars of eusdr. While danube:future is considered primarily as a con-
tribution to Pa 7 of the eusdr, it has strong links to other Pillars and Priority 
areas. the contribution of danube:future in capacity building and research is 
highlighted in relation to:
•	 Pillar	1	–	Connecting the region: transportation network evolution (Pa 1), 
transition pre- to post-fossil society (Pa 2) and nationalism, war, tourism 
(Pa 3);
•	 Pillar	2	–	Protecting the environment: results of the research module will be 
useful for the restoration and maintenance of the quality of waters by the 
hydro-morphological change (Pa 4), for the management of environmen-
tal risks as toxic sediments (Pa 5) and for the preservation of biodiversity, 
landscapes and the quality of air and soils (Pa 6);
•	 Pillar	3	–	Building prosperity: results of the capacity building module en-
hance the development of green/blue economy (Pa 8) and strengthen the 
education for people (Pa 9);
•	 Pillar	4	–	Strengthening the Region: through contributing to the political and 
institutional structures (Pa 10) and to social prosperity (Pa 11). 
moreover, it should be noted that the main focus areas for intervention in the 
drB, as identified by the  international commission for the Protection of the 
danube river7 (icPdr), are well covered by danube:future. the long-term inter-
disciplinary perspective will support an efficient protection of water resources 
as well as the reduction of toxic chemical releases by revealing legacies 
 
5 “action Plan of the eu strategy for danube region” [sec(2010) 1489, 8.12.2008]  – page 60.
6 http://groupspaces.com/knowledgesociety/ 
7 icPdr is located in Vienna (austria). www.icpdr.org
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of past activities. together with flood risk mitigation this will contribute to cre-
ating healthy and sustainable river systems.
1.2 a neW concePt of a long-term Project
danube:future8 is planned for a 7-year period from 2013 to 2020. however, it is 
expected that the Project will last even longer. danube:future entails several 
activities and is divided into three modules:
•	 Core Module: it is aimed at establishing an open-access knowledge 
base to which capacity building and research projects can contribute, 
thus increasing their visibility and accessibility. the outcomes of the 
danube:future Project are available to organizations, institutions and deci-
sion makers. furthermore, new tools for the drc and aarc universities 
will be developed for supporting decision makers and fostering green jobs.
•	 Research Module: the drB has a troubled political and environmental his-
tory. environmental problems abound and hinder economic growth and 
sustainable development. danube:future takes into account the long-term 
legacies of this troubled history with a strong focus on humanities and so-
cial sciences through new interdisciplinary research approaches.
•	 Capacity Building Module: it is aimed at developing trainings in cultural 
and natural heritage, enhancing institutional capacity building for green 
jobs, and strengthening regional networks. it takes into account existing 
initiatives and frameworks dealing with sustainable development research.
danube:future: a CoMplex StruCture
danube:future was approved as networking Project according to the “cri-
teria for label of flagship Project”9 of the eusdr Pa7. the core Partners fo-
cused their attention on building a project proposal which was expected to 
make a significant impact for several countries of the danube region in the 
fields of research, higher education or information technology. the “label Pri-
ority area 7 flagship Project” acknowledges the extraordinary importance of 
a project for the danube region knowledge society.
8 http://www.danubefuture.eu/
9 the document is available on the page dedicated to the flagship project on the eusdr 
Pa7 website (http://groupspaces.com/knowledgesociety/pages/projects).
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a flagship Project translates the desire and ambition in a specified field of a 
Priority area (action) into an activity/project. a flagship Project is the result 
of a policy discussion and may serve as pilot example for the desired action. 
the structure of a flagship Project is either: (a) a single project or (b) a set of 
projects (a group) operating in the same field. a set of projects may include 
single projects: e.g. flagship projects and linked projects, which may also cov-
er different topics. 
danube:future can be identified as a set of projects where different activities 
are aimed at supporting the sustainable future for the danube river Basin as 
a challenge for the interdisciplinary humanities. thanks to the management of 
danube:future, represented by the four core Partners, the Project was well 
structured and is coordinated with the drc, the aarc and the eusdr Pa7 
steering group, in line with their policies.
HoW Could tHe flaGSHip projeCtS be funded? 
in the eu commission’s communications on the eusdr, it is reported: “No 
new EU funds, no new EU legislation, no new EU Structures”10. the commis-
sion prepared the strategy on the understanding that this implies no special 
treatment, in budget or legal terms, for the region. there could be additional 
international, national, regional or private funds, although better use of exist-
ing funds is emphasized.  it is clear that the eusdr Projects, in order to be ef-
fective, need to prove to have an important impact on the macro-region (thus, 
they are eligible to become flagship Projects), and, at the same time, project 
managers must be as smart as to find funds for developing them. 
in the 2014-2020 period, several eu funds are available for financing flagship 
Projects (i.e. danube:future): horizon 2020, life Plus and erasmus Plus. the 
structural funds are also a good source for funding, in particular the several 
european territorial cooperation operational Programmes (16 crossborder 
and 5 transnational programmes). in addition, the upcoming driff (Danube 
Region Research and Innovation Fund, another flagship Project of the eusdr 
Pa7) will be another valuable funding source in the future.
the figure below shows how danube:future works. several local, regional, 
bi-national or trilateral capacity building and research projects are linked to 
the danube:future core module, whose ongoing knowledge-base is made 
available to all projects. the projects/activities contribute to creating network, 
improving knowledge, building capacities and so on. danube:future has the 
potential to create endless activities. 
10 “communication from the commission to the european Parliament, the council, the euro-
pean economic and social committee and the committee of the regions”, 8.12.2010, page 12.
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1.3 WhY danuBe:future is a strategic WaY for Building 
caPacities in the danuBe region?
danube:future targets all 19 countries in the danube catchment. the alps-adri-
atic rector’s conference and the danube rector’s conference represent to-
gether more than 90 universities, thus they are the largest possible institutional 
knowledge-producing and disseminating group of organizational actors. other 
institutions and organizations are welcome to contribute to danube:future. 
danube:future will promote the knowledge society in all countries of the 
drB in several ways: 
•	 By	having	a	lasting	effect	on	research	and	teaching	in	the	humanities	fields	
within the region, bringing young scholars to the forefront of international 
research in highly competitive contexts.
•	 By	supporting	 the	creation	of	green	 jobs	and	strengthening	civil	 society	
organizations, thus enabling the drB countries to cope with the challenges 
of the future and take steps towards a more sustainable development of 
their economies. 
LTSER-experts / Training of young researchers / Green jobs  /  
Networking support / Decision support facilities
FUNDING SOURCES: Horizon 2020, European Structural 
Funds, National/Regional, Danube Region Research 
and Innovation Fund (DRIFF), European Science Fund
Danube:Future Knowledge Base
Decision Makers
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•	 By	creating	a	living	heritage	making	the	environmental	and	cultural	heritage	
of the drB visible and bringing it into the context of sustainable development.
sustainability research and capacity building activities of the drB countries 
can profit from one another in multiple ways. if a new type of interdisciplinary 
methods and approaches is used, changes in governance, values, organiza-
tional structure of society and developments in the social, economic and le-
gal situation can be linked to changes in biodiversity, sediment mobility, soils, 
climate, precipitation, discharge patterns and water quality. this will enable 
better and viable policies for the sustainable development of the danube river 
Basin and will support smart specialization strategies11 (s3).
2. ThE DIanET InTERnaTIonal SChoolS In DanUBE:FUTURE
the dianet international school (dis) is a training course aimed at Phd stu-
dents and young Post-doc fellows wishing to strengthen capacity building 
skills. dis is the first capacity Building project linked to danube:future. thanks 
to the contribution of the friuli Venezia giulia region (european social fund 
2007/13), together with the carigo Bank foundation of gorizia, the school 
was planned for a three-year period (2013-2015). the university of trieste 
hosts the dianet schools at the conference center in gorizia12. the town of 
gorizia is the ideal Venue of the event because it is located on the border be-
tween italy and slovenia and represents the crossroads between eastern and 
Western europe. the isonzo river, its history related to the World War i and its 
environmental problems, is a good case study for the participants. 
dianet schools are designed to foster networking among young research-
ers and teachers. dis is a project about capacity building born at regional 
level, extended to the danube region. the Project contributes to protecting 
the environment, developing people skills and strengthening knowledge so-
ciety at international level, as prerequisites for the development of intra- and 
inter-regional projects in the danube river Basin.
the dis program has three different thematic focuses. While the 2013 edi-
tion was devoted to “interdisciplinary methods for the sustainable develop-
ment of the danube region”, the 2014 edition focused on “the role of natural 
heritage for the sustainable development of the danube region”. the 2015 
school will focus on “the role of cultural heritage for the sustainable devel-
11 http://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/home
12 Website: www.danubefuture.eu/facilities 
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opment of the danube region”. the dis themes are in line with the sustain-
ability challenges as identified by europe 2020 and by the eusdr. 
the sustainability challenges require international and interdisciplinary ap-
proaches. By offering experience in interdisciplinary group work on sustain-
ability issues, dianet schools engage in capacity building in a crucial area and 
at a crucial moment. 
the university of trieste, in cooperation with the alpen-adria-universität 
klagenfurt, the university of natural resources and life sciences (Boku) Vi-
enna and the university of novi sad – the core Partners of danube:future 
– offers a unique opportunity for young career researchers to familiarize with 
issues related to the sustainable development of the danube river Basin. 
the dis lasts 10 days, and includes two main phases: theory and practice. 
While lectures give an overview on a wide range of sustainability-related top-
ics, two full-day excursions offer students a great chance for case study. 
the second half of each edition is devoted to group work: participants are 
divided into six working groups, each of them representing a variety of dis-
ciplines and countries. groups are trained to work on developing a common 
project idea, which should address one of the societal challenges of horizon 
2020 and take into account the challenges of the drB. the purpose of this ac-
tivity is to help participants approach the complex world of europlanning. draft 
project proposals should ideally represent the Programming Phase, where the 
problems and the main objectives and priorities for intervention are identified, 
and the subsequent identification Phase, where a pre-feasibility study is car-
ried out and a preliminary project proposal is drafted. at the end of the school, 
groups present their projects with an immediate feedback from an evaluation 
committee.
it is advisable that the group work activity continue beyond the school in 
the framework of the long-term danube:future Project, where participants 
can further develop their ideas taking advantage of the existing expertise. 
once projects are finalized (formulation Phase), they are ready for fund ap-
plications. the danube:future management strongly wishes that this activity 
will result in full proposals. 
enhancing the researchers’ skills in project drafting is of paramount impor-
tance for their future career. universities, of course, benefit from the research-
ers’ training and project ability, as they – particularly small and medium-sized 
institutions – are able to take part in solid international partnerships. 
the purpose of diss is indeed to give participants – and universities alike – 
long-term opportunities for networking and exchanging good practices.
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3. 2014 DIanET InTERnaTIonal SChool PRoCEEDInGS
following the success of the first dis Proceedings in october 2013, which 
were presented during the 2nd eusdr forum in Bucharest (romania), the or-
ganizers decided to publish an annual edition of the Proceedings. 
the first school edition, on “interdisciplinary methods for the sustainable 
development of the danube region” was held between 13th and 22nd april, 
2013. thirty-seven participants from 18 universities and from 12 countries of 
the danube catchment attended the school. two full-day excursions along 
the idrica river (slovenia) and to aquileia (italy), 12 lectures on different top-
ics, and several hours of Working group activities were organized. six project 
proposals were developed by the participants and represent the main  results 
of this edition, as published in the 2013dis Proceedings. 
the objective of this publication is to collect and disseminate the outcomes 
of the second of the three editions of the “dianet international school”, which 
was held in gorizia (italy) between 22nd and 31st march, 2014. 
the countries which were represented during the 2014dis and the related 
number of participants (shown in brackets) are the following13:  
•	 albania (3), universiteti i shkodrës “luigj gurakuqi”
•	 austria (2), alpen adria universität klagenfurt and university of Wien
•	 Bulgaria (1), university of ruse 
•	 Croatia (4), university of rijeka and university of zagreb
•	 Czech Republic (3), charles university Prague, czech university of life sci-
ences, Palacký university 
•	 hungary (1), eötvös loránd university 
•	 Italy (5), university of trieste
•	 Romania (5), “Babes-Bolyai” university 
•	 Serbia (4), university of novi sad 
•	 Slovakia (1), constantine the Philosopher university nitra 
•	 Slovenia (6), university of nova gorica, university of Primorska and univer-
sity of ljubljana
13 the personal page of each participant is available at this link: http://www.danubefuture.
eu/participants.
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other interesting data are the participants’ different research fields. consider-
ing that several participants reportedly work on more than one research fields 
(erc Panels14), all 6 Panels of “social sciences and humanities” (sh) were 
covered with a particular interest in “sh3 – environment and society”; 5 of 9 
Panels of “life sciences” (ls) with a particular interest in “ls8 – evolutionary, 
population and environmental biology”, and 5 of 10 Panels of “Physical and 
engineering sciences” (Pe) with a particular interest in “Pe10 – earth system 
science”. seventeen of the thirty-five participants work on more than 2 Pan-
els. it is also interesting that 7 participants work on fields belonging to 2 erc 
domains, while 3 students work on all 3 domains. this shows that 50% of the 
school participants have an interdisciplinary background. 
the 2014dis was opened by the rectors of the four core Partners (alpen-
adria-universität klagenfurt, the university of trieste, the university of natural 
resources and life sciences (Boku) Vienna and the university of novi sad), 
who were in gorizia on march 22nd  to sign the “cooperation agreement aimed 
to develop the danube:future Project” and welcome the guests.  
a scientific introductory lecture was given by the leader of the 2014dis, 
dr gertrud haidvogl from Boku Vienna, who spoke about the large biodiver-
sity of the danube and the related issues of its rich natural heritage and sus-
tainability.
the first 4 days of the school were devoted to scientific excursions and 
lectures. two were the main topics of the edition: 
•	 Ecology	and	environmental	sciences:	five	lectures	and	an	excursion	to	Slo-
venia, to the idrija mercury mine and tolmin. eleven teachers were involved;
•	 Sustainability	and	nature	conservation:	five	lectures	and	an	excursion	to	
the lower isonzo river at isola della cona (River Isonzo Mouth Reserve). 
nine teachers were involved.
the 20 teachers involved in the school come from six universities: university 
of trieste, university of udine, alpen-adria-universität klagenfurt, Boku Vien-
na, university of nova gorica and university of Primorska koper. local experts 
took part in the excursions.   
the most important activity of the school was the group work, aimed at de-
veloping new project ideas. one lecture on the “Project cycle management” 
introduced the group Work while a lecture on “designing trans-disciplinary 
projects for sustainable development” was delivered by Prof. Verena Wini-
warter, the danube:future coordinator. 
14 taking into consideration the 3 disciplinary domains (sh, ls and Pe) and the 25 Panels 
covering all research fields (as identified by the european research council) http://www.danu-
befuture.eu/participants.
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six Working groups were formed, taking into consideration: (a) different 
levels of experience (Phd students or Post-doc fellows); (b) different nation-
alities of the participants; (c) interdisciplinary composition of the Working 
groups; (d) gender. a facilitator, supported by the school leaders, followed 
the groups in their activities on a daily basis with a final brainstorming session. 
Working groups learned how to proceed in building a project proposal from 
problem analysis to drafting a logical framework matrix through the definition 
of the project goals and objectives, to planning the resulting activities (Work 
Packages and tasks) and the expected outcomes. 
the 2015 dianet international school will be held again in gorizia, between 
14th and 23rd march, 2015. it will focus on “the role of cultural heritage for the 
sustainable development of the danube region”. 
in the light of the experience on the first two editions, the danube:future 
management wishes to extend this training opportunity beyond 2015.  
